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Module 4 – 05 Engaging God - The New Order 

 
Session 05 
 
Yesterday was the 8/8/2015 a significant day  
•8/8/2015 = 2+0+1+5 = 8 8 8  
•New birth; New beginnings new covenant, resurrection, regeneration; or 
commencement.  
•The eighth is a new first, the octave in music, colour, days of the week etc.  
•What are the old and the new?  
 
888 is the numeric value of “Jesus” in Greek using numerical value for each letter  
•New Covenant engaging eternity  
•888 is also the numeric value of “Evil” in the Hebrew Lexicon  
•Old Covenant mediatorial system of engaging earth  
 
40 years anniversary of the billion fold harvest prophecy Bob Jones in 1975  
•End of the old Moses Generation order and beginning of the Joshua Generation  
•Removal of the 5 fold earthly government and the beginning of the new heavenly 
order of Melchizedek  
 
Matt 21:43 Therefore I say to you, the kingdom of God will be taken away from you 
and given to a people, producing the fruit of it.  
•God has removed kingdom government from the old order  
•God is calling His people out of the wilderness to cross over into their inheritance as 
sons  
 
Matt 23:13 “But woe to you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, because you shut off 
the kingdom of heaven from people; for you do not enter in yourselves, nor do you 
allow those who are entering to go in.  
•Government of God is being removed from those who have built mountains for 
themselves in the wilderness and have failed to equip sons to be mountains  
 
Num 13:30 Then Caleb quieted the people before Moses and said, “We should by all 
means go up and take possession of it, for we will surely overcome it.” 31 But the 
men who had gone up with him said, “We are not able to go up against the people, 
for they are too strong for us.”  
 
Num 13:32 So they gave out to the sons of Israel a bad report of the land which they 
had spied out, saying, “The land through which we have gone, in spying it out, is a 
land that devours its inhabitants; and all the people whom we saw in it are men of 
great size. 33 There also we saw the Nephilim (the sons of Anak are part of the 
Nephilim); and we became like grasshoppers in our own sight, and so we were in 
their sight.”  
 
Num 14:6 Joshua the son of Nun and Caleb the son of Jephunneh, of those who had 
spied out the land, tore their clothes; 7 and they spoke to all the congregation of the 
sons of Israel, saying, “The land which we passed through to spy out is an 
exceedingly good land. 8 If the Lord is pleased with us, then He will bring us into this 
land and give it to us—a land which flows with milk and honey. 9 Only do not rebel 
against the Lord; and do not fear the people of the land, for they will be our prey. 
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Their protection has been removed from them, and the Lord is with us; do not fear 
them.”  
 
Those who were offered the responsibility to be ready for the billion fold harvest failed 
to raise up a Joshua Generation of mentors to equip the next generation in their 
supernatural inheritance  
•They instead set up Moses ministries to do the works of God for the people instead 
of teaching people the intimacy of the ways of God  
 
God has weighed the old order and found it looks nothing like the reflection of the 
governmental pattern heaven  
•The judgement has been made and the verdict given  
•Justice is to done and grace and mercy are being prepared for release  
 
Bob Jones appeared right here where I am sitting 3 days after his passing as one of 
the cloud of witnesses  
•He offered a fiery scroll for the billion fold harvest  
•A week later Jesus stood here with another fiery scroll for the Joshua generation  
 
Battle between old and new, pastoral earthly verses apostolic heavenly.  
•Battle is still raging to establish a shadow that reflects the heavenly government of 
God on earth so God can occupy that shadow with living stones.  
 
Old order is mediatorial providing coverings over people  
•Prophetic movement should have taught the people to hear God for themselves not 
set up dependencies on the prophets  
•Apostolic movement should have taught people how to engage heaven for their own 
blueprints not set up ministries to provide coverings  
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The House, the Ekklesia or Qahal needed 10 people to form around a blueprint  
•Bench of 3  
•Angel of the House who is the apostolic representative of the Bench of 7 to bring 
priestly agreement between heaven and earth  
•All operating according to 4 faces of God  
 
Matt 9:16 But no one puts a patch of unshrunk cloth on an old garment; for the patch 
pulls away from the garment, and a worse tear results. 17 Nor do people put new 
wine into old wineskins; otherwise the wineskins burst, and the wine pours out and 
the wineskins are ruined; but they put new wine into fresh wineskins, and both are 
preserved.”  
 
Battle lines are being draw between old and the new  
•Accusations of Gnosticism against Ian and Justin and others create fear of giants  
•Enemy is clever so he is also trying introduce mixture: the old into the new:  

- People setting up Benches to serve their own ministries  
- People are trying to introduce senior leaders into benches to create old control 

systems  
 
Isa 40:3 A voice is calling, “Clear the way for the Lord in the wilderness; Make 
smooth in the desert a highway for our God. 4 “Let every valley be lifted up, And 
every mountain and hill be made low; And let the rough ground become a plain, And 
the rugged terrain a broad valley; 5 Then the glory of the Lord will be revealed,  
 

 2012 began a 3 year period of preparation to be ready for today  
•Mark Virkler issued a prophetic call for the reformation of the church in the book 
“When heaven touches earth”  
•Called 95 leaders to endorse that angelic and heavenly realms encounters are the 
norm for the church  
 

 A great shift is going to take place  

 Great and manifold grace is going to be released to the new order  

 We are on the event horizon of the new heavenly governmental order of 
Melchizedek  

Expect signs in the heavens when a governmental order ends  
 
Acts 2:19 ‘And I will grant wonders in the sky above And signs on the earth below, 
Blood, and fire, and vapour of smoke. 20 ‘The sun will be turned into darkness And 
the moon into blood, Before the great and glorious day of the Lord shall come. 21 
‘And it shall be that everyone who calls on the name of the Lord will be saved.’  
 
The signs in the heavens are becoming clearer and are heralding the end of things 
as we know it and the beginning of a new day of the conscious reality of true sonship  

 The very truth of who we are is ascending and expanding from the depths of 
our being so our bodies will not be able to contain the light  

 

 Embedded codes in our DNA are being awakened and unlocked  

 Sound frequency of heaven is being released and deep is calling to deep  

 Light energy, photon particles and unseen frequencies are engaging us at a 
subatomic level, with revelation to remove our limitations  
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Isa 60:1 “Arise, shine; for your light has come, and the glory of the Lord has risen 
upon you.2 “For behold, darkness will cover the earth and deep darkness the 
peoples; but the Lord will rise upon you and His glory will appear upon you. 3 
“Nations will come to your light, and kings to the brightness of your rising.  
 
John 12:36 While you have the Light, believe in the Light, so that you may become 
sons of Light.”  
•John 8:12 Then Jesus again spoke to them, saying, “I am the Light of the world; he 
who follows Me will not walk in the darkness, but will have the Light of life.”  
•Matt 5:14 “You are the light of the world. A city set on a hill cannot be hidden;  
 
Phil 2:15 so that you will prove yourselves to be blameless and innocent, children of 
God above reproach in the midst of a crooked and perverse generation, among 
whom you appear as lights in the world,  
 
Acts 3:20 and that He may send Jesus, the Christ appointed for you, 21 whom 
heaven must receive until the period of restoration of all things about which God 
spoke by the mouth of His holy prophets from ancient time.  
•Restoration of all things, we will be restored back to original condition  
 
Gen 1:1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth…3 Then God said, 
“Let there be light”; and there was light. 14 Then God said, “Let there be lights in the 
expanse of the heavens to separate the day from the night, and let them be for signs 
and for seasons and for days and years;  
 
Dan 12:3 Those who have insight will shine brightly like the brightness of the 
expanse of heaven, and those who lead the many to righteousness, like the stars 
forever and ever  
•We are called back to our heavenly first estate before we were here to engage in the 
administration of light  
 
Psa 139:16 Your eyes have seen my unformed substance; and in Your book were all 
written the days that were ordained for me, when as yet there was not one of them.  
 
•What was - What is - What is to come  
•Engaging with the frequency of who we were in the beginning  
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I stand in who I am in what was, free to see and know free to be, do and go. l stand 
with my heart open and my spirit in resonant agreement with my eternal destiny and 
my mandate for today. I see the end from the beginning as I feel your heart Father.  
 
As a priest and a king after the order of Melchizedek I stand as a representative of 
my family, Ekklesia, town, region, nation and planet  
• As an oracle and legislator of your eternal purpose. I call the beginning and the end 
into alignment and into governmental order.  
 
l choose to walk the ancient path resonating with the frequency of what always was 
to transform what is and as an oracle to call forth what will be as a full expression of 
the beginning with its eternal purpose and destiny.  
•As a legislator I call forth the government of what was to be released into what is to 
bring order to what will be.  
 
I call for the agreement and alignment of the time and eternity of heaven and earth 
and the physical and spiritual. I call the order of Melchizedek into position to 
administrate heaven on the earth as sons  
•To accept the call and responsibilities of their Father’s house. I walk back into what 
is and I decree and declare what was will be and l walk it out to create what will be.  
 
End of year 2012, planet completed a 360 degree arch of space through the heavens 
the Mazzaroth or 12 houses  
 
•August 2015 triple (888) manifesting  
•8 August 8/8/2+0+1+5=8 888  
•17 August 1+7=8/8/2+0+1+5=8 888  
•26 August 2+6=8/8/2+0+1+5=8 888  
 
The Sun is in the constellation of the Lion in August we are in a period of the Lion’s 
Gate being open  
•I prophesied in January that this is the year of the Lion – the kingly order of new 
government  
•That lion gateway is open filled with potential possibilities of where time and eternity 
are converging  
 
The Lion’s Gate is a time of activation so that we will be ready for the extreme 
shaking that is coming  
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•This activation is to touch spirit, soul and body to empower us to do the works of the 
Spirit.  
•To release the light into the world or cosmos  
 
The lion in the Bible has a two-symbolism; the conquering Christ, or the devil your 
adversary  
•Conflict between the old and the new  
•Old order has always opposed the new rather than passing the baton or mantle  
 
Num 27:16 “May the Lord, the God of the spirits of all flesh, appoint a man over the 
congregation, 17 who will go out and come in before them, and who will lead them 
out and bring them in, so that the congregation of the Lord will not be like sheep 
which have no shepherd.” 18 So the Lord said to Moses, “Take Joshua the son of 
Nun, a man in whom is the Spirit, and lay your hand on him; 19 and have him stand 
before Eleazar the priest and before all the congregation, and commission him in 
their sight.  
 
On Friday in worship I saw Joshua and Joseph come and stand on my left and right 
and Enoch stand behind and Daniel stand in front  
•Joseph and Joshua held up my hands to strengthen me  

 Symbolic of the window or gates of heaven being open and heaven and earth 
overlapping again  

 

 Joshua generation have a different spirit  

 Joshua generation are giant slayers  

 Joshua generation will mentor the next generation to engage their full 
supernatural heavenly inheritance  

 Joshua generation will also be the Joseph, Daniel and Enoch generation  
 
Enoch walked with God in heaven and on earth  
•Gen 5:24 Enoch walked with God; and he was not, for God took him.  
•Read more about how Enoch lived in the book of Enoch  
•Enoch has given me a number of quests  
 
Dan 12:4 But as for you, Daniel, conceal these words and seal up the book until the 
end of time; many will go back and forth, and knowledge will increase.”  
 
•Daniel saw into our day and sealed up the books  
•Daniel has now unsealed those books in our generation  
 
Gen 41:14 Then Pharaoh sent and called for Joseph, and they hurriedly brought him 
out of the dungeon; and when he had shaved himself and changed his clothes,  
•38 Then Pharaoh said to his servants, “Can we find a man like this, in whom is a 
divine spirit?” 39 So Pharaoh said to Joseph, “Since God has informed you of all this, 
there is no one so discerning and wise as you are. 40 You shall be over my house,  
 

 Joseph came out of the prison of obscurity to administrate a nation to set up 
storehouses for the harvest and he had the whole world come to Him including 
his brothers who rejected him  
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Gen 41:48 So he gathered all the food of these seven years which occurred in the 
land of Egypt and placed the food in the cities; he placed in every city the food from 
its own surrounding fields. 57 The people of all the earth came to Egypt to buy grain 
from Joseph,  
 
Isa 2:2 Now it will come about that in the last days the mountain of the house of the 
Lord will be established as the chief of the mountains, and will be raised above the 
hills; and all the nations will stream to it. 3 and many peoples will come and say, 
“Come, let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the God of Jacob; 
that He may teach us concerning His ways and that we may walk in His paths.” for 
the law will go forth from Zion and the word of the Lord from Jerusalem.  
 

 Blueprints for cities of refuge or apostolic resource centres or hubs are being 
released  

 Benches of three are being called to those blueprints  

 They will be the storehouses to receive and equip the harvest  
 

 Embassies of heaven on earth where heavens rule supersedes the laws of 
nature and conditions on the earth  

•Living in the overlap of heaven and earth  
•Living under the higher spiritual authority and laws of heaven  
 
2 Cor 5:20 Therefore, we are ambassadors for Christ, as though God were making 
an appeal through us; we beg you on behalf of Christ, be reconciled to God.  
•Eph 6:20 .. I am an ambassador in chains; that in proclaiming the kingdom I may 
speak boldly  
 

 A diplomatic official of the highest rank appointed and accredited as 
representative in residence by one government or sovereign to another  

 An authorized messenger or representative.  

 Agent, apostolic delegate, messenger, minister, emissary  
 
Col 1:13 For He rescued us from the domain of darkness, and transferred us to the 
kingdom of His beloved Son,  
•Phil 3:20 For our citizenship is in heaven  
•We are citizens of a heavenly kingdom living on earth  
 
John 15:19 If you were of the world, the world would love its own; but because you 
are not of the world, but I chose you out of the world,  
•John 17: 18 As You sent Me into the world, I also have sent them into the world.  
•John 20:21 So Jesus said to them again, “ Peace be with you; as the Father has 
sent Me, I also send you.”  
 

 This makes us ambassadors, citizens of another kingdom - heaven but 
living on the earth, gateways of heaven on earth, bringing heaven to 
earth ,  

•Ambassadors are the highest ranking officials of one kingdom living in another land. 
We take our orders and get our authority from heaven.  
 
You represent one kingdom (heaven) in another kingdom (earth ) 
•You can live by the laws of heaven  
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•Church is like an embassy territory on foreign soil – You are church  
•You are protected by heavenly authority  

 You are not to be influenced by earthly culture, society, customs but to 
influence & transform them.  

 
We live under kingdom authority  
•New Health Service  
•New Economic & Financial services  
•New education system  
•New Society – paradise restored  
•New attitudes, ideals, culture  
•New behaviours, abilities & powers  
•Heaven transforming earth  
 
Authority to speak on behalf of God  
•You have the supernatural power of heaven at your disposal  
•Romans send 300 citizens to invade a territory to set up a Castra Pone to influence 
for dominion  
•Colonisation is our mission  
•Church is a colony of heaven  
 
Rom 8:19 For the anxious longing of the creation waits eagerly for the revealing of 
the sons of God. 20 For the creation was subjected to futility, not willingly, but 
because of Him who subjected it, in hope 21 that the creation itself also will be set 
free from its slavery to corruption into the freedom of the glory of the children of God  
 
 Do you want to take your place as a son of God radiating glory to answer 

creation’s groan?  
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